Jamie Nokes

Crime Prevention and Community Safety Award
Jamie Nokes has been a volunteer with the Auxiliary Constable program at the Mission
Detachment of the RCMP for the last five years.

Auxiliary Constables promote

community-based policing by participating in RCMP supported events and by assisting
RCMP Regular Members with some of their general duties. They are involved in crime
prevention initiatives, traffic control, ground patrols, and other a
variety of other activities and are required to donate a minimum
of 160 service hours per year. Jamie’s contribution, however, far
exceeds this. Over the past 5 years, he has dedicated more
than 3100 volunteer hours – almost four times the average – to
the program.
Jamie is well-liked and well-respected by his RCMP supervisors, his fellow Auxiliary
Constables, and the Regular Members he accompanies on patrol. He is a tireless and
dedicated volunteer who takes on all tasks with energy and enthusiasm. He is often
called upon to lead new initiatives and frequently participates in ceremonial events that
help to promote a positive image for the RCMP, the Auxiliary Constable Program and
the community as a whole.

Described as “the ultimate team player”, Jamie is a

compassionate person who genuinely cares about others and about making Mission a
safe and wonderful place to live. He says that he has a great deal of respect for our law
enforcement personnel, loves being a part of the Auxiliary Constable Program, and
especially enjoys working with young people.

Marilynne Davis

Community Service Award
Marilynne Davis is a longtime Mission resident, a retired Medical Office Assistant, and
an incredibly active volunteer.

She lends her time and talents to many different

organizations within our community, including but by no means limited to:


Mission Community Services;



Mission Heritage Association and Fraser River Heritage Park; and



All Saints Church.

She was also a Director on the Welton Towers Board and is a founding member of the
Business and Professional Womens’ Club here in Mission.
Medical

Office
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at

She helps train future
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Carrington House Tuck Shop, provides income tax
assistance for low income seniors and, in February,
was one of Mission’s hardworking and fun-loving 2014
BC Winter Games volunteers.
Marilynne spends countless hours volunteering in a variety of different ways and
identifies service to others as one of her core life values. She says that she learned the
importance of helping others during her many years working in the medical field and
that it was the most natural thing in the world to reinvent herself as a volunteer once she
retired.

Mona Freeman

Lifetime Achievement Award
Mona Freeman is a special woman who has, for the past two and a half decades,
dedicated countless hours each year to the Mission Minor Softball Association.

A

softball player in her teens, Mona began volunteering when her own children were
young and has been supporting and encouraging Mission’s youth ever since. Over the
years, Mona has served as a coach, photography
coordinator, division coordinator, equipment manager, Learn
to Play coordinator, registrar and secretary. In addition to
her other roles, she is also is currently serving on the
Executive Board of the MMSA as their Vice President.
Mona is a hardworking and fun-loving volunteer whose
kindness and enthusiasm is appreciated by all.

She has

worked tirelessly to promote softball in our community and
her positive influence has kept players and coaches returning to the sport, year after
year. When asked why she volunteers, Mona said that she loves to watch the children
learn and play and that she feels a greater connection to the community through her
involvement with the Mission Minor Softball Association.

Seniors Centre Task Force

Special Accomplishment Award
The Seniors Centre Task Force was created by the District of Mission
Council in July of 2012 to explore prospective sites for a permanent
Seniors’ Centre in Mission.

The Task Force members were asked to

undertake an enormous amount of work and it is a testament to the
leadership and dedication of its members that, on April 7, 2014, a Business
Case to Locate, Construct and Manage a Seniors’ Centre Facility in the
District of Mission was presented to Council. While this is just the first step,
it is a significant one and paves the way for future decision making on this
important subject.
Each and every member of this Task Force is to be congratulated on a job
well done. The District of Mission owes its thanks to Bob Ingram, Jeanne
Price, Doug Pearson, Sophie Zehner, Judith Ray, Bryan Fawcett, and
Danny Plecas.

Laura Laidlaw

Against the Odds Achievement Award
Laura Laidlaw is a remarkable woman with a passion for working with children who has
been volunteering at Family Place and Family Tree House for the last twelve years.
She is also an advocate for people living with cerebral palsy and has volunteered her
time attending various conferences and speaking about the importance of achieving
independence within the community.
Laura’s love for children led her to complete the Family Child
Care Certificate program at the University of the Fraser Valley
in 2013. At Family Place, Laura facilitates “circle time”, reads
stories aloud, supports curiosity through playful interactions
and helps children tidy up at the end of each play date.

Her

lighthearted and fun-loving nature puts those around her at
ease and her hard work, diligence and generosity of spirit is
appreciated by all.
Laura says that she likes to help people and that it is an honour and a privilege to work
with children and to be part of their learning experience.

Jane Donatelli

Community Service Award
Jane Donatelli is an energetic and caring person with a lifelong commitment to the
people of our community.

As mother and a grandmother, she is passionate about

learning, literacy and the benefits of a good education. In 2008, Jane approached
teachers at Silverdale Elementary School and expressed concern about the shortage of
age-appropriate reading materials and one-on-one reading time
for students.

With the support of school staff, she started a

Guided Reading program and organized a team of volunteers to
assist her with the project. She volunteers from 9:00 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., two days each week, helping students grow in confidence
and in abilities. Thanks in no small part to her efforts, Silverdale
Elementary School now has some of the best readers in the
District.
Jane has also been a tireless advocate for the school, organizing bake sales and parent
appreciation events, cooking with classes for fundraisers, and soliciting funds from
corporations and community groups to help purchase hundreds of books and other
teaching supplies.
Jane has a deep appreciation for teachers and the special role that they play in the lives
of our children. She loves the Silverdale Community and is committed to helping young
people reach their potential.

Mission Fire/Rescue Service Honour Guard

Community Service Award
The Mission Fire/Rescue Service Honour Guard was established in late 2010 to honour
the late Fire Chief Frank Ryan at his funeral. The Honour Guard continues today as a
ceremonial unit of the Mission Fire/Rescue Service. They are composed of Mission fire
fighters and are carefully screened for their physical ability and dexterity. Only those
persons who are highly motivated, maintain exceptionally high standards of conduct,
and show an aptitude for ceremonial duty are likely to be considered.
The primary role for the Mission Fire/Recue
Service Honour Guard is to provide funeral
honours for fallen comrades and other civil
servants, and to guard ceremonial dignitaries and
events. The Honour Guard may also serve as
the "guardians of the colors" by displaying and
escorting the national, provincial and District Flag’s at ceremonial occasions and official
functions.

The members of the Mission Fire/Recue Service Honour Guard donate

countless hours each year to serving the community and they do this with dignity and
distinction. The current members of the Honour Guard are:


Master of Arms: Howie Price;



Axe Men: Colin White and Tim White; and



Guards:

Rob MacDonald, Mike Todd, Brian Hahn, Cody Ravenstein, Dave

Murray, and Richard Collins.

Mission Girl Guides

Long Term Distinguished Service Award
Guiding began in England in 1909 and came to Canada in 1910. By 1912 there were
units in every Canadian province and the Canadian Girl Guides Association was
officially formed.
It may, therefore, come as a surprise to some to learn that 2014 marks the 100th year of
Guiding in Mission. Our first troop, the Mission Laura Secord Company, was formed in
1914 by a woman named Ms. Lombardy. It was originally comprised of 8 girls and had
the honour of being reviewed by the Prince of Wales in 1919.
In the century since that first group of young
women began meeting, the Girl Guides has
helped to foster self-confidence and a sense of
belonging in generations of young women in our
community
organization
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contemporary girls and women and prepare its members to meet the demands of an
ever changing world.

The Long Term Distinguished Service Award was presented to Mission District Commissioner, Sheila Jack, and
Mission District Deputy Commissioner, Laura Caughey, who accepted the award on behalf of the Mission Girl
Guides.

Siwal Si’wes Advisory Council

Special Accomplishment Award
The Siwal Si’wes Advisory Council is a volunteer group that has been meeting in one
form or another since 1989. Comprised primarily of aboriginal elders and the parents of
school aged children, the Advisory Council helps foster an awareness of and respect for
all Aboriginal people. They oversee spending of Aboriginal funds within the Mission
school system, advise on cultural protocol, and help shape the programing that is
available to both aboriginal and non-aboriginal students. By inviting open discussion
and participating in school-wide events, the Advisory Council has helped to improve
relationships and mutual understanding within the community.
Siwal Si’wes means “Our forefathers’ teachings” and the name serves to remind us that
children, all children, need to know, understand and appreciate who they are in order to
walk with pride.

Doug Olund

Crime Prevention and Community Safety Award
Doug Olund is a recently retired Mission firefighter who joined the Fire Department in
1970 and for the last 44 years has been an integral member of the Mission Fire/Rescue
team.

A natural leader, Doug worked his way through the ranks, becoming first a

Captain and, later, District Chief.
Doug is incredibly well-liked and respected by his colleagues and has been at the
forefront of the department’s volunteer efforts for the last four decades.

He has

dedicated countless hours each year to fundraising and safety initiatives in the
community and can always be counted on to step up whenever there is a need. Doug’s
volunteer efforts include participation in:


Muscular Dystrophy fundraising;



Fire Safety Week events;



fire truck displays at schools and businesses;



Remembrance Day Ceremonies; and



Christmas Parade related events.

He is a valued community volunteer and his service to the community is greatly
appreciated.

Mike Freeman

Lifetime Achievement Award
Mike Freeman has been involved with the Mission Minor Softball Association for over 30
years. When he was 17, Sophie Zehner, a 2014 Community Service Award recipient,
encouraged him to start coaching his younger sister’s softball team. Since then Mike
has been involved as a coach, equipment manager, field manager, tournament
coordinator, umpire, and umpire in chief. He has also taken turns serving as both the
president and the vice president of the Mission Minor Softball
Association. In fact, he has been on the executive of MMSA
in one form or another since 1996. Many of the young people
he coached in his early days are now parents of another
generation of Mission softball players and some have followed
his example and become coaches themselves. In his current
role as an umpire in chief, Mike teaches skill and character
development, and helps Mission’s youth become leaders both on and off the field.
In addition to his role as a coach and mentor, Mike is also a dedicated promoter of
youth softball within the community.

He encourages local businesses to provide

sponsorship and was the one who organized the funding and the volunteers necessary
to build the dugouts at the Leisure Centre sports field and the two Hatzic Park fields. In
fact, there are plans in place for the west ball diamond at Hatzic Park to be named the
“Mike Freeman Field” in recognition of his considerable contribution to sports in Mission.
In addition to his passion for softball, Mike is also active in the curling community where
his leadership, dedication and hard work are deeply appreciated.

Lewis Foster

Community Service Award
Lewis Foster is a remarkable man whose kindness and willingness to help others is
greatly appreciated by all who know him. Described as an “under the radar” volunteer,
Lewis is the type of person who shows up when you need him, works hard and then
leaves without expecting anything in return.
He is an active volunteer with Mission Adopt-A-Block Society, is an unofficial Gorilla
Gardener, and volunteers countless hours at Mission Heritage Park, picking up litter and
maintaining the flower beds. He also participated in the first ever Communities in Bloom
BC Day event at the waterfront last summer, cleaning and weeding Spirit Square in
advance of the event and working from morning to night on the day to ensure that
everything went off without a hitch.
Lewis

also

regularly

helps

his

friends

and

neighbours in any way he can. He drives people to
appointments, chops wood, disposes of their
recyclable items, and looks after pets and farm
animals while people are away.
When asked about his volunteerism, Lewis said that he never really thinks about it. He
was raised to believe that we should all just help each other out whenever we can and
that’s what he tries to do.

Marion Buker

Lifetime Achievement Award
Marion Buker has lived in the Mission area for over 6 decades, during which time she
has given selflessly to others of both her time and her many talents. Always a part of
the community and willing to help, she was a Brownie Leader for 9 years and
volunteered with the Mission Hospital Auxiliary in the Extended Care Facility for 15,
working as a hair dresser and bringing her special blend of kindness and comfort to
many. Over the years, Marion has also worked on behalf of the Cancer Society, the
Seniors Centre and numerous other groups. She and her husband David currently run
the Mission Seniors Bridge Program at the Seniors Centre
every Monday.
When informed that she was a recipient of a Lifetime
Achievement Award, Marion expressed surprise, noting that
she enjoys giving to and being part of the community and
that she had never really given her volunteerism a second
thought.
While her efforts may come naturally, they are nonetheless
greatly valued by those around her. She is an inspiration and an example to others and
her generosity of spirit is greatly appreciated.

Cycling4Diversity Foundation

Community Service Award
The Cycling4Diversity Foundation was created in 2011 and combines the joy of cycling
with the promotion of intercultural diversity and dialogue. The Foundation works to
inform people about the importance of eliminating racism and embracing cultural
diversity through mutual respect and inclusion. It unites multicultural communities and
offers opportunities for learning and discussion.
Cycling4Diversity Week is celebrated throughout British Columbia each May. In 2014, it
took place from May 18th to May 24th. This year the team travelled from Mission, BC to
Mission, BC.

They visited 15 cities and approximately 20 schools in the Lower
Mainland on their journey and encouraged
thousands of students and adults to
expand their circle of friends and break
down perceived cultural barriers.
The

Cycling4diversity

members

are

enthusiastic cyclists and openhearted
volunteers who promote cultural diversity all year long. Their annual tour gives them the
opportunity to travel and, in doing so, share the Foundation’s commitment to “Building
bridges of dialogue, one city at a time.”

Dan Williams

Community Service Award (Sports)
Dan Williams was presented with a Community Service Award for Sports in recognition
of his outstanding efforts on behalf of the Mission Minor Baseball Association.

A

volunteer since 1996 and President of the organization since 2000, Dan dedicates
countless hours every year to ensuring that the youth of Mission have a positive,
healthy environment in which to learn, play and grow. In addition to coaching, he also
arranges registrations, equipment and tournaments, recruits and
trains coaches and coordinators, places kids on teams and
ensures that all children who wish to play ball can do so
regardless of skill level or financial situation. While the MMBA
season runs from April to June, Dan keeps busy year round,
working on behalf the association and its coaches, its players
and their families. In February 2014, Mission Minor Baseball
was awarded “Association of the Year” by BC Minor Baseball, an
accomplishment that many attribute directly to Dan’s tireless efforts.
In addition to his work with MMBA, Dan is also currently working with others to form a
Sport Council for Mission and is very involved in the Challenger Program which is a
baseball program for children and youth who have physical, developmental and
intellectual disabilities.

Thanks in no small part to Dan’s drive and determination,

Mission had the privilege of hosting the Mission Minor Baseball Challenger Jamboree
on June 21st at the Mission Sports Park. This tournament is a wonderful and joyous
event that serves to remind us all that, first and foremost, sports are about having fun
and being part of a community.

John and Linda Fisher

Community Service Award
John and Linda Fisher are kindhearted people who have been involved in grief support
and grief support training for many years. Since 2008, they have been volunteering
their time on behalf of the Mission Hospice Society. Combining their compassion for
others and their love of gardening, Linda and John have been instrumental in
maintaining the aesthetics at Christine Morrison Hospice. They create weekly indoor
flower arrangements, decorate the hospice for the holidays and the seasons, and look
after the outdoor patio garden that they were largely responsible for developing. Not
only do they plant and tend the flowers, but they also purchase or seek donations for all
of the materials needed.

In 2013 alone, John and

Linda donated 564 hours of their time to Christine
Morrison Hospice.

Their hard work has had a

profoundly positive impact on the patients, family
members, friends and staff at CHM and the patio, in
particular, has become a place of beauty and refuge for
many during especially difficult times.
When asked about their joint volunteer efforts, John is quick to point out that Linda is
the brains and he is the muscle. Both members of this team, however, are veteran grief
support volunteers whose dedication and compassion bring happiness to others and
brighten the world around them, one flower and one kind word at a time.

Sophie Zehner

Community Service Award
Sophie Zehner is a kind and caring woman whose knowledge of and interest in seniors’
issues has had a tremendous impact on those around her. A tireless advocate for
seniors in our community and throughout the Province, Sophie serves as the President
of the Mission Branch of the Old Age Pensioner’s Organization and as the Regional
Director for the North Fraser Old Age Pensioner’s Organization.

In addition to her

leadership role in the seniors’ community, Sophie is also a hardworking member of both
the Mission Seniors Centre Association and the Ukrainian Church and Hall. She served
on the Seniors Centre Task Force and was an
enthusiastic 2014 BC Winter Games volunteer.
Sophie contributions vary. She is a spokeswoman and an
advocate but she is also a hands-on volunteer who is
happy to roll up her sleeves and pitch in wherever there is
a need. She helps prepare lunches, organizes monthly
dances, and takes people grocery shopping and to
doctors’ appointments.
Sophie says that it is important to keep busy and that, when you when you focus on
helping others, you have less time to focus on yourself which, ultimately, results in a
happier and more rewarding life.

Danny Plecas

Community Service Award
Danny Plecas is a longtime resident of Mission and a prolific volunteer. He dedicates
hundreds of hours each year to a variety of different organizations, initiatives and
causes within the community. Among his many volunteer activities, Danny serves on
the Board of Directors for:


the Lifetime Learning Centre Society;



the Pleasant View Housing Society;



Mission Association for Seniors Housing;



Mission Community Services;



Mission Heritage Association;



the Mission Literacy in Motion Association; and



Welton Towers.

In addition to these ongoing commitments, in the past two years, Danny also served as
the Accommodations Director for the 2014 BC Winter Games, and was an active and
invaluable member of the Seniors Centre Task Force.
When asked about his volunteerism, Danny said that he loves connecting with people
and feels privileged to be able to contribute in a small but positive way to the community
that he has called home for over a quarter of a century.

Bob Ingram

Citizen of the Year Award
Bob Ingram is a hardworking and dedicated community volunteer who believes in treating
everyone he meets with kindness and respect.

Known for his professional demeanor and

motivating leadership, Bob’s personal motto is “Believe in yourself and trust in others”. He has
been a part of this community for the past 9 years and, in that time, has volunteered an untold
number of hours for literally dozens of different groups.

He is

currently involved with 14 organizations and committees in Mission,
including the following:


He is the President of the Mission Seniors Centre
Association, the Mission Association for Community Living,
and the Mission Community Services Society.



He is also on the Mission Foundation Board, the Mission Healthy Community Council,
and the Mission Association for Seniors’ Housing Board;



He is part of the Royal Canadian Legion, the Better at Home Program, the Mission
Foundation Development Committee, and the Community Response Network.



He was also the Chair of the Mission Seniors Centre Task Force and was one of the
hardworking Accommodations Chairs for 2014 BC Winter Games.
Bob Ingram is an exemplary role model and a tremendous asset to the
community. He has done amazing transformative work within the Seniors
Centre Association, and is credited with having breathed new life into the
organization by fostering a sense of purpose and community.
When asked why he enjoys volunteering, Bob said that the best part is
definitely being able to work with and get to know the people and that he

considers it an honour to be part of such a wonderful, dedicated group of community volunteers.

Ron Leger

Freeman of the City
Ron Leger has been a Mission resident for over three decades. He is a hardworking volunteer
whose commitment to serving the community stems from his compassion for others and his
belief that we are all stewards of the blessings that we have received. Ron understands that we
live in a world where people are hurting and in need of help and he makes a genuine effort to
look for ways to make life better for those who are struggling.
While Ron’s volunteerism is driven by his belief that he has a duty to
help others, he is also the first to admit that he loves to volunteer
and to be around other volunteers because, in his words, they are
“just some of the nicest people you will ever meet”.
Over the years, Ron has been involved in numerous service clubs
and committees. He can always be counted on to lend a hand but
never seeks recognition or applause.

He gives of his time, his

talents and his money and does so because he is a remarkable
human being who cares deeply about people and about this
community.
Ron has spent the better part of the last 5 years leading a
project to raise funds for and construct a building for the St.
Joseph’s Food Bank, adjacent to St. Joseph’s Catholic Church
on 7th Avenue. His commitment to this project is such that he
has dedicated thousands of hours and thousands of dollars to
ensure its success. Ron has been the planner, designer, project manager, supporter and key
fundraiser for this project.
With a passion for organizing social, community and charitable events and a belief in the
importance of helping others, Ron exemplifies the spirit of leadership and volunteerism in
Mission.

The District of Mission Freemen Welcome Their Newest Member

2014 Community Service Awards Ceremony - May 31, 2014

2014 BC Winter Games Volunteers

Message from Mayor Adlem:
In addition to the awards given under the usual categories, the District of
Mission also recognized another incredible group of volunteers at the 2014
Community Service Awards Ceremony.

In February of this year, the

District of Mission hosted the 2014 BC Winter Games.

This was an

incredible 4-day event that brought over 1800 athletes, coaches and
officials from all over the Province to our beautiful community. It was the
first time that Mission has ever hosted this multi-sport event and it was truly
an outstanding accomplishment of which we can all be proud.
I have the greatest respect for each and every one of the 2014 BC Winter
Games volunteers. They represented our community with distinction and it
was my honour, privilege and pleasure to personally sign almost 1,900
letters thanking these volunteers for their efforts. On behalf of the District
of Mission, I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone who was a part
of the games. You make me proud to be Mayor of the District of Mission.
This is a wonderful and amazing community and I consider myself fortunate
to live here.
When I look back at the games, I am struck not only by its success but also
by the amount of work that went into making those 4 days so memorable.

The amount of work is, for most of us, unimaginable but for the 95 people
who were specifically recognized at the May 31st Community Service
Awards ceremony, the games represented almost two years of planning,
strategizing, coordinating, fundraising, and wrangling to bring to the point of
completion on February 23rd. In fact, for many of those people the work
continued (and still continues) well past the end of the games.

The

President, Vice President, Ambassador At Large, Directors and Directorate
Chairs of the 2014 BC Winter Games dedicated an unimaginable number
of hours to ensuring that the games that we all enjoyed went off without a
hitch.
For this reason, the Council of the District of Mission wanted to set aside
some time at the 2014 Community Service Awards Ceremony to
acknowledge their efforts and to thank them for everything that they have
done on behalf of the community and the District of Mission. It was my
pleasure to present Brian Antonson and Pam Alexis, the President and
Vice President of the 2014 BC Winter Games, with Exceptional
Accomplishment and Leadership Awards and the Ambassador at Large,
Directors and Directorate Chairs with Special Accomplishment Awards.
This group was also officially inducting into the Mission Sports Hall of Fame
in recognition and appreciation of their community spirit and volunteerism,
and their tireless efforts and leadership in organizing a Gold medal event
for Sports in the Province of British Columbia.

I invite you all to visit the Mission Sports Hall of Fame (which is located in
the Mission Leisure Centre at 7650 Grand Street) to learn more about all of
Mission’s incredible Sports Hall of Fame recipients.

2014 BC Winter Games Community Service Award Recipients:
Exceptional Accomplishment and Leadership Awards:

Brian Antonson, 2014 BC Winter Games President
Pam Alexis, 2014 BC Winter Games Vice President

Special Accomplishment Awards:
Accommodation Directorate
Danny Plecas, Accommodation Director
Sue Antonson, Dorm Captains Chair
Mark Gammer, Housekeeping Chair
Sheila Grant, Accommodation Hospitality Chair
Bob Ingram, Room Allocation Chair
Ken Sawers, Site Preparation Chair

Administration
Ann Harper, Administration Director
Barbara Coates, Warehouse Co-Chair
Stuart Coates, Warehouse Co-Chair
Kyndree Eastman, Risk Management Chair
Chiara Gladden, Food Concessions Co-Chair
Allessandro Gladden, Food Concessions Co-Chair
Julia Renkema, Budget Control Chair
Gordon Ruley, Legal Services Chair
John Vissers, Environment Chair

Ceremonies
Cal Crawford, Ceremonies Director
Angel Elias, Marshalling Chair
Marie Gallant, Volunteer Management Chair
David Strell, Properties Chair
Bronwen Sutherland, Entertainment Chair

Communications
Jordon West, Communications Director
Keith Dalgetty, Telephone Systems Chair
Don Emes, Communication Equipment Chair
Donna McKay, Switchboard Chair
Lance Viney, Electrical Power Chair

Food Services
Hans-Peter Bucher, Food Services Director
Linda Dickinson, Volunteer Management
Food Services Co-Chair
Bela Fesus, Participant Meals Chair
Debbie Kooy, Volunteer Management Food
Services Co-Chair
Al LaFontaine, Box Lunches Chair
Len Strelezki, Public Health Chair
Andy Warkentin, Equipment - Food Services
Chair

Friends of the Games
Barbara Bremner, Friends of the Games Director
Grant Mottershead, Friends of the Games Director
Randy Hawes, Recruitment Chair
Sean Melia, Recognition - CP/FP Chair
Clare Seeley, Volunteer Management FOG Chair

Medical Services
Dr. Peter Robson, Medical Director
Beverly Dixon, Venue Medical Chair
Ian Fitzpatrick, Volunteer Management
Medical Chair
David Morris, Whistler Venue Medical Chair
Erland Pettman, Physiotherapy Chair
Dr. Keith Wong, Medical Clinic Chair
Glenda Wonnacott, Medical Inventory Chair

Promotions
Kayla Johannessen, Promotions Director
Andrew Franklin, Public Relations Chair
Jean Konda-Witte, Photography Chair
Samson McCahon, Digital Media Chair
Abigail Shakespeare, Volunteer Management
Promotions Chair
Grant Stolk, Souvenir Program Chair

Protocol
Elyssa Lockhart, Protocol Director
Remco Bergman, Volunteer Management
Protocol Co-Chair
Bill Derksen, Volunteer Management Protocol
Co-Chair
Maria Hedderson, Hosts Chair
Alexa Lowe, Medals Chair
Mady Pechler, Guest Registration Chair
Amanda Srigley, Receptions Chair
Registration & Results
Eden Green, Registration & Results Director
Shelley Abbott, Results Centre Chair
Ann Cardus, Volunteer Registration Chair
Nancy Jellett, Volunteer Management
Registration & Results Chair
Diane Kamagianis, Participant Accreditation
Chair

Security
Shaun Wright, Security Director
Vic Barron, Volunteer Management Security Chair
Alyn Beerda, Traffic Control Chair
Carrie Harding, Mobile Patrol Chair
Leanne Hazlewood, Communications Liaison Chair
Sayeh Hejazi, Special Events Chair
Jamie Nokes, Sport Venues Chair
Special Events
Bob Reed, Special Events Director
Leslie Reed, Special Events Director
Calvin Adams, Volunteer Appreciation Event Chair
Lee Adams, Volunteer Appreciation Event Chair
Rogine Battel, Volunteer Management Special Events
Chair
Frank Chan, Community Development Chair
Kathy Reeves, Participant Special Events Chair
Tamara Simpson, Holding Area Chair

Sport
Steve Sharpe, Sport Director
Cyndie Anderson, Athletes with a Disability
Chair
Chris Calverley, Venue Management Chair
Carol Hamilton, Volunteer Management Sport
Chair
Tony Miniaci, Competitions Chair
Jim Toth, Equipment - Sport Chair
Transportation
Bryan Fawcett, Transportation Director
Graham Black, Acting Transportation Director & Shuttle
System Chair
Kim Andruk, Bus Guides Chair
Darren Chezzi, Luggage and Lost and Found Co-Chair
Mark Hermanson, Shuttle System Acting Chair
Larry Reist, Buses Chair
Glen Roberts, Luggage and Lost and Found Co-Chair
Rose Seifert, Volunteer Management Transportation
Chair

Darlene Poole, Ambassador at Large

Taylor McPherson, Whistler Chair

